YOUR FUTURE IS AT STAKE IN THIS ELECTION!!!!!!!!

People are well aware of Trump’s shortcomings, but they are nothing compared to Hillary Clinton’s total
corruption, lies, felonies and the fact that Clinton’s policies will DESTROY America.

Hillary will allow millions of illegals to pour into our country, draining more resources from local, state and
federal governments. Hillary’s tax increases on business will send more jobs out of the country. The
national debt will continue to rise. Our military will continue to weaken while Russia grows ever more
aggressive. Hillary gets her radical politicians onto the Supreme Court which then declares the Second
Amendment does not allow for private ownership of guns. Fascist Clinton has promised to bypass Congress
and use Executive Orders in violation of our Constitutional checks and balances put into place by the Founding
Fathers. Hillary Clinton is an extremist. Clinton’s policies will DESTROY America.
Trump wants to secure our borders against illegals pouring into our country and send these law breakers
back where they belong. We will save billions in benefits to illegals. Trump will reduce business taxes and
bring jobs back home. Tax revenues will increase and the budget deficit will decline. Trump wants to renegotiate trade deals and stop allowing China to manipulate trade and currency laws. Prohibition against
immigrants with AIDS and STDs will be put back into place that were illegally removed by Obama. Trump
will protect the Second Amendment and rebuild our military to defend against warmonger Putin. Donald
Trump is the Common Sense candidate. Trump’s policies will SAVE America.

Never before has the news media been so blatantly one sided as they are in 2016. It’s a sad day in America when we have to rely on hackers to give us the truth while the media works hard to hide it from
us. A report on Politico.com on Oct 25 showed a whopping 91 percent of news coverage about Donald
Trump on the three broadcast nightly newscasts over the past 12 weeks were 'hostile'.
Corruption is synonymous with the Clintons. As the New York Times recounted in a 2008 article, Bill
Clinton traveled to Kazakhstan to help Frank Giustra acquire the rights to uranium mines in Kazakhstan. After
Giustra acquired those rights, Giustra sent $31 million to the Clinton Foundation.(1) Or the transfer of 20 percent of America’s uranium to a Russian-controlled company, first exposed in Clinton Cash and confirmed by
the New York Times. Hillary Clinton’s State Department signed off on the deal. Nine shareholders
connected to Uranium One contributed a combined $145 million to the Clinton Foundation before or during
the time the review took place. The Clinton’s are now rich due to kickbacks.

Source: 1: http://www.nytimes.com/2008/01/31/us/politics/31donor.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0

Obama and Hillary Clinton are destroying the Rule of Law in our country, where the government is above
the law, does what it wants and destroys who they want. Many Americans don’t even understand the
threat this poses to our freedoms. Hillary Clinton belongs in prison but that will never happen. Hillary is protected by Obama and his hacks, the news media and her supporters who don’t even care what she has done.
A generation ago, Hillary would have ended up in jail - not be running for president.

Democrat Katie McGinty, running for the U.S. Senate against Republican Pat Toomey will be a Clinton
hack. McGinty supports Sanctuary cities and the Iran nuclear deal. Toomey opposed both. McGinty opposes
voter ID laws. McGinty was primarily responsible for Pennsylvania’s year long budget stalemate two years
ago. McGinty obstinately refused to negotiate on anything. Toomey wants to reduce business taxes to
bring jobs back to America. Please vote Toomey.
DONALD TRUMP WILL PUT AMERICA FIRST AND FOLLOW THE CONSTITUTION AND RULE OF LAW.
HILLARY CLINTON WILL PUT AMERICANS LAST AND VIOLATE THE CONSTITUTION!

Let’s save America and YOUR FUTURE! PLEASE vote Trump.
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